
LIVE POLL Question:

Do you think Governments have 
a role to play in AI for Health?



The role of governments in AI, 
Big Data and predictive 

analytics for health 

Marelize Gorgens and Zara Shubber, World Bank



Why Government Involvement in AI? 
1. AI as a major disruptor: challenges and opportunities

• Digital technologies have 

boosted growth, expanded 

opportunities, and improved 

service delivery. 

• Yet their aggregate impact 

has fallen short and is 

unevenly distributed. 

• Digital dividends—that is, 

the broader development 

benefits from using digital 

technologies—have lagged 

behind. 





Why Government Involvement in AI? 
2. AI can help us solve real problems in health

Unifying mind and machine 
through brain-computer 

interfaces

Reducing the 
burdens of 
electronic 

health record 
use

Containing the risks of 
antibiotic resistance

Bringing 
intelligence to 

medical devices and 
machines

Advancing 
use of 

immunothera
py for cancer 

treatment

Expanding access to 
care in underserved 

or developing 
regions

Creating more precise 
analytics for pathology 

images

Developing the 
next generation 

of radiology 
tools

Turning the 
electronic health 
record into a reliable 
risk predictor

*top 12 ways artificial intelligence will revolutionize the delivery and science of healthcare. 2018 World Medical Innovation Forum (WMIF) 



Why Government Involvement in AI? 
3. Governments cannot afford not to get to get involved







Governments’ To Do List in AI

1. Prioritize

2. Facilitate

3. Regulate 

4. Educate



Prioritize Facilitate Regulate Educate

• Analyze MoH value chain
• Translate needs to data

scientists
• Think scaling early
• Assess feasibility and 

impact 

McKinsey & Company

Select and add clarity : “what is the 
value we are trying to create”?



Prioritize Facilitate Regulate Educate

Montenegro 
WDR 2016

Set the stage for successful 
implementation of AI and Big 
Data solutions 



Prioritize Facilitate Regulate Educate

Protect the privacy of 
personal health 
information and ensure 
that institutions are 
accountable



Prioritize Facilitate Regulate Educate

US Government Data Says 
Millions Of Health Records 
Are Breached Every Year 
(FORBES/JAMA)

• The number of annual health 
data breaches increased 70% 
over the past seven years

• 75% of the breached, lost, or 
stolen records – 132 million –
breached by a “hacking or IT 
incident” (does not differentiate 
between malicious theft from 
accidental loss).



Prioritize Facilitate Regulate Educate

• Technological change 
means that many routine 
tasks will soon be done by 
machines 

• Education systems must 
respond and workers will
have to upgrade their skills
frequently throughout
their careers



Governments’ To Do List in AI

• Transition from technological promise to the solution of public 
sector problems is not going to happen automatically

Prioritize • Articulate what problems technology 
could help them solve

• Be selective
• Think about scaling up early

Facilitate • Closing the remaining digital divide
• Infrastructure
• An enabling policy environment for 

technological solutions 
• Anticipate Data Management 
• Better public-private partnerships



Governments’ To Do List in AI

• Transition from technological promise to the solution of public 
sector problems is not going to happen automatically

Regulate • Strengthening regulations 
• Ensuring that institutions are 

accountable
• Ethics

Educate • Mindset and cultural shifts to form 
the right attitudes for change

• Adapting workers’ skills to the 
demands of the new economy



One step further… Minister of AI?

UAE – The First Nation With a State 

Minister for Artificial Intelligence



Thank you!





What do you think 
Governments 

should do?

There is a need to have a 
concept on how to use 
and implement AI on a 

government level.
Set priorities

Regulate personal data 
security and 

interoperability of various 
databases for better data 
analysis and transparency.


